
COURT FAVORED BY

. STUDENTS OF U. S.

'Poll
'R..ult. Nation-Wid- . on

World Court Conducted by

New York Paper

Results of the Intercollegiate poll

the World Court proposition re-r..- .i

vesterday by The New Stu

dent, intercollegiate independent

news weekly, which with the cooper-

ation of the national Christian as-

sociations, conducted the vote, indi-

cate that college students In the
overwhelmingly in

United States are
favor of the United States entering

the World Court.

A total of 120,677 ballots were

cast in the poll and the results were:
Plan ....

89.327
Hurmo'ny'rTan 21,385

Borah Terms 7,884

Aeainst the Court 1Z.41Z

In addition the following were

cast "for" or "against":
foTI 33.687

COLONIAL
THIS

iTuGH! LAUGH I LAUGH!

"RED HOT TIRES"
A laufhable romance with

MONTE BLUE

"THE ADVENTURES
OF MAZIE"

Another Jolly and Exciting Story

"VISUALIZED NEWS

EXTRA THURFRI SAT.
THE ACE OF SPADES."

Last Chapter

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

Rialto Theatre
TODAY

Joseph Conrad'a Immortal

"LORD JIM"
with

Percy Marmont, Shirley Mason, Noah
Beery and Raymond Hatton

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ARoiiciorne Comedy
"STARVATION BLUES"

A Pathe Comedy

NEWS TOPICS REVIEWS

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7. 9.
MAT. 20c. NITE 30c. CH1L. 10c.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

BIG DOUBLE BILL

WEEK

The year's maddest bomb thrill of

mirth and laughter

Reginald Denny
In a Bachelor's Comedy of Terrors

"WHERE WAS I?"

The official motion pictures of

"THE ADMUNDSEN
POLAR FLIGHT"

A Thrill Arctic Circle Struggle

ON THE STAGE

Mile Nina & Co.
In a Dazzling Offering

"ARTISTIC REVELATIONS"
Assisted by

BACON AND FONTAINE

HARRISON'S LYRIC ORCHESTRA
MRS. MAY M. MILLS, ORGANIST

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9.

fT VAIIIIF.V ULt.

ZXHi9l EVERYBODY goes

MON. TUES. WED.
You will praisa this aplencTid program

MONS WANIA
In a delightful Dance Offering

"BITS OF GEMS"
with

WALTER AND ELIZABETH RED-DIC-

RUTH BAUM, HELEN
CHOSETTE. J4ELEN MAY COX

GORDON ELRID & tO.
Presenting the big laugh

"TIT FOR TAT"
A Farcial skit in the scene

johnT&'wTnnie
hennings

A duo of original funsters
"THE KILL KARE KOUPLE"
SEYMOUR c JEANETTE

Dancing wonders in
"THE MIDNITE STRUTTERS"

Featuring Miss Jeanetta, Vaudeville's
only colored Male Impersonator.

LUCILLEACOCKIE
The Radio Birds

'THE GREEN ARCHER"
Also News and Comedy Pictures

EXTRA WED. NITE ONLY
GRAND PRIZE COLORED

CHARLESTON
CONTEST
Open to all

1st Prize $25 2nd Prize MS
3rd Prizo $10

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:O0, 9:00
BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 9:00

WS"B9Wazj53pjwaJi

Lincoln Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

It's Gay! It's Glorious!

'MAE MURRAY"
cu the widow

JOHN GILBERT
cutha prince

A Metro-Coldw- Picture

Ann Young Miles
Wilbur Chenoweth

IN
TWO PIANO .CONCERT

ALSO
PATHE NF WS AESOP'S FABLES
MAT S,H0W5 AT 1, S, B. 7. 9.

NITE 60c LHIL. 10c.

Against 6,582
In other words, The New Student

explans, 93,799 voted for the Court
in terms probably acceptable to the
present administration; 7,884 voted
for the strong reservations of Sena-
tor Borah; and 18,940 were against
the Court.

A survey of the detailed tabu-
lated results shows that the trend
was just about the same all over the
country, although thero were a few
colleges in which the proportion
against the Court was distinctly high-
er.

In most of the colleges of the
country a vote was taken, either hv
the president, the student paper,
the student government, the Chris-
tian associations, or a combination
of these agencies. No votes of mi
nor partisan groups were accpted.

AMERICAN NUMERICAL
SYSTEM IS PROPOSED

(Continued from Tage One.)

higher the billion unit, l.DDD.DDD,
DDD, would be called "Brith-ain.- "

In fractions, instead of having
tonths, wo would have dozcnals. The
sign corresponding to our decimal
point would bo called a dozenal
point. A fraction written .1, for
instance, would be culled a dozenal,
and would indicate one-twelf- in-

stead of one tenth.
Impractical, Says Candy

A system of arithmetic based on
this system is worked out in the

also includes problems
and exerises. The multiplication
table, it says, is "absolutely necess
ary" to memorize. Some samples
from the table are: 6x2 equals ID,
one dozen; Gxfi equals 3D, or three
dozen, which in our system would be
36. 8x8 is written 64, which is read
five dozen four and means 64 in our
system.

A change to such a system, al
though there would be many advan-
tages, would be impossible accord
ing to Dr. Candy, who thinks the
present Artibic decimal system is too
well established throughout the civil-

ized world to be supplanted by any
other system.

Teachers for 2nd semester needed
at once. BOOMER TEACHERS'

AGENCY. Adv.

1 Portfolios
Bespeakigood taste on the part
of the doner and years of
pleasant remembrance in use-
fulness to the one who receives

For Good Selection and Best
Prices

C. Edison Miller
Co.

218 No. 12th Street
gjaiajsJSJSEisisisMSEisjEJSjaMajsj

1042 O

Something
Pstenred device on de-

tachable strap
cm heel plate of

all new and rac-

ing
A twlit of the
and it's
in greatest
support to

1925. A J. S. Co

P.unt

CHURCH LEADERS

AT CONFERENCE

Noted Protestant Representatives to
Student Conference

During Holidays

Leading representatives of a num-
ber of Protestant denominations in
America will bo the speakers the
interdenominational student confer-
ence to be held at Evanston, Illinois,
during the holidays. The list in-

cludes are particularly well
known for their critical and cour-
ageous thinking on problems with
which the conference will deal.

Dr. Halford Luccock, contributing
editor of all the Christian Advo-ate-s

of the Methodist Episcopal
church, will be tho opening speaker.
Other speakers are Ashby Jones of
Atlanta, Georgia, director of Inter-

-racial Commission; Dr. Hubert
Herring, journalist; Dr. Ralph

missionary statesman;
Reinhold Niebuhr, contributing edi-

tor of The Christian Century, and a
representative of Federal Coun-

cil of Churches; Albert Parker Fitch
of Carleton College, Minnesota;
Bishop F. J. McConnell of Pittsburg.

Frank Discussion
The whole ecclesiastical mechan-

ism as a producer or retarder of reli-

gious values be discussed by thos
gious values will be frankly dis-

cussed by those have little
at stake in the institutions as
over against their interest in
Kingdom building. Accepting the
church dictum that "war is our
greatest collective sin" the students

ask whether the is fear-
lessly proposing to cut itself off
from the entire war system.

Remembering their childhood
teaching as to the brotherhood of

some of the keenest students of
the colleges have been investigating
the degree in which professed 'broth-

ers" separated by denominational
lines actually cooperate in teaching
Christian principles promoting
Christian living. Committees will
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Pride of Possession
Buy skates thai worthy the kmdof skating you want

proud of. There no finer
to do. Skates that you'll
made than Alfred famous tubular skate and shoe outfit. See

the improved racing and hockey models at your best dealer.

ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO.. CHICAGO
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THE DAIiY NEBRASKA:
mote brotherhood during race or la-

bor disturbances. The failure of tho
Church through its press to warn Its
membership against those divisive
organizations which parade under a
Christian guise is expected to prove
one of the livest topics of the Con-

ference.
Indications arc that student regis-

tration will reach the 1200 mark.
Non-stude- registration has already
far exceeded the fixed quota of 200.

PIONEER TELLS OF
INDIAN TROUBLES

(Continued from Page One.)

them from tho ravines or ambush,"
the old soldier states. "The con-

flict lasted for hours before they
gave up."

After the dust of the battle had
cleared, one hundred and three In-

dian warriors, including Black Ket-

tle, the chief, were lying on, the
ground. Horses, mules, saddles,
buffalo robes, buffalo skins, axes,
revolvers, rifles, powder, and lead,
besides 4000 arrows, were captured,
but all were destroyed. ifty- -

three prisoners were laKcn.

Savages Seek Peace
Six miles down the river, two

other irrouns were nnxlous for their
kind. The warriors from the two
villages, the Kiowas under Satanta,
and the Arapahocs under Little Ra-

ven, marched to the place of battle
in hopes of rescuing the squaws and
the Cheyennee tribe. They attacked
on all sides. But in vain. The
cavalry counter-charge- d and drove
the Indians miles away. The snow
was too deep to drive the ponies
away, so by platoon shooting, three
companies killed them all after one
and one-ha- lf hours of sharp-shootin- g.

From all the villages around the
Indians were fathering. The cav
alry counter-marche- d and rode back
to the supply train. Nineteen men
were killed and Major Elliott, Cap-

tain Hamilton and six others were
missing. Through snow, mud, and
rain, the rest of the group marched
for twelve days until they reached
Fort Cobb. The head chiefs of the
Apache, Kiowa, Comanche, Chey- -

OHIO

teport on concrete cases in which the
churches as a whole or local churches
as such promoted or failed to pro-enn- o,

and Arapahoe tribes, came to
them there and begged for mercy.
In a council, they fixed the terms of
peace with the Indian chiefs.

NEW FIELD HOUSE
READY JANUARY 16

(Continued from Page One.)

that building for a women's gym-

nasium. One largo locker room in
the basement of the new field house
will accommodate 2,000 men. Two
small and showers are to be
special features for the visiting team
and the Varsity cage men.

Training rooms provided with
every modern convenience will be
another feature of this basement
floor. Rubbing tables and electric
"cookers," things the coaches have
wanted and never had, will be fix-

tures of this room. The other two-thir-

of the basement will not be
finished at present. In time it will
be made into wrestling rooms and
handball courts. All the concrete
supports have been arranged to give

room for this plan.

Plan Swimming Pool

I Directly under the stage a place
is being left for the future swimming
pool, measuring 50 by 120 feet. Be-

cause the ceilirg under the stage is
not high enough, an excavation has
been dug to give ample,, room for
diving. The whole basement has
been planned so that it may be shut
off when tho building is being used

1

HARDY SHOP
clean customer

Preferred

ThTgENUINE NAME THE FLAP

Qood Form at Yale
Style at Wisconsin!
A difference of opinion
between Wisconsin as to

relative ability of their football
teams but not on the proper foot-

wear snowy days.

Smart and trim, Zippers take
Phi Beta Kappa at Haven
premier honors at Madison, and
that matter, at colleges.

Cb-e- d and classman freshman,
sophomore, junior or senioryour
wardrobe should include smart
and stylish Zipper.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

AKRON,

lockers

ample

for social affairs.

of

The new offices of the athletic
department will be in tne field house
The office and act

office will be on the first
floor of the structure. Under the
balcony in the front of the building
will bo located the new coaches of
fices and room. The N Club
has never had a to display its
pictures and trophies in the past,
and this room is to be used especially
for this purpose.

Heat for the building will be
from the main heating plant Pipes
are now being laid. The court will
be lighted by by three rows of arc
lights running the length of the
floor.

Will Cover Field
The athletic board of Ohio State

University plans to buy a waterproof
cover for their stadium field in order
to prevent the weather from inter
fering witth games. are in
vestigating both canvas and rubber
covers.

Hauck
Studio

1216 O

WE INVITE YOU
The Students at the University of Ne-

braska to of our
Eyeglass Service... Eyes Tested, Glasses
Tightened, Straightened and adjusted
without charge.
Have our Registered Optometrists examine your
eyes. Our Glasses must give you satis-

faction.
Ask to sea the Klndy Special, which In- - fc t
eludes eve lenses and Irame K

y-- Kindy Optical Co.
S' t J Open Saturday Evening 1209 O street Phone BUS

SMITH'S BARBER
'A towel for every

116 No. 13th St. The Student's Shopi
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Christmas Greetings
from the Grand Cafe

Mr. and Mrs. Rocke wish to
take this means of expressing
to every Nebraska student,
their sincere wish for a bright
and happy Christmus and vaca-tiontim- e!

No doubt many of
you who patronize the Grand
Cafe, would like to express
YOUR appreciation to the
Rockes, for the many excel-
lent meals you have enjoyed in
their cafe at such reasonable
prices. It isn't often that a
student finds Fuch tempting
food, such a clean attractive
environment, such prompt ser-
vice and surh low prices all
at one place! You'll find these
same inducements at the Grand
when you return, so be sure to
drop in for your first after-vacatio- n

meal!

Say it with Sweet
fragrance from

Mayer Bros. Co.

it will be just as much a case
of adoring as adored if you
give her perfume! Every girl
likes it, and if she has a favor-
ite scent, you'll be sure to find
it in Mayer Bros.' widely var-
ied stock. There are boxed sets
that make wonderful gifts
comprising perfume, toilet wa-
ter, compact powder and rouge
in its various combinations.
Atomizers are always appreci-
ated too, and the new electric
vaporizers. This last, accord-
ing to some inspired er

"emanates both a gentle "light
and a sweet fragrance." It
surely is an ornament to any
girl's dressing table, and one
whose novelty is appealing.
These scented gifts at Mayer
Bros, are priced from 50c to
$10.

Mark "Piller's" across
your Gift List!

thus, at one full swoop of
the pen, are your gift prob-

lems solved! Tiller's has long
been known as a place wher
students like to congregate.
Naturally, then, they know
your desires and tastes, and
and have chosen Christmas
merchandise to satisfy them.
There are suitable presents for
everyone on your list at Pil-
ler's. To mention a few: Ther-
mos bottles, candy, Ingersoll
pencils, Parker Pens, Parker
pencils, creams, powders, sta-
tionery, rouge, compacts
toilet waters and perfumes. All
are from the best makers of
course, and offered in suffi-
cient variety to make Christ-
mas shopping a simple affair!

She'll treasure a gift
from George Brothers!

every girl does! Perhaps it's"
because anything from George
Brothers bespeaks the artistic
in combination with the use-

ful; perhaps because quality is
so evident and the novel is cho-

sen always with the restriction
of good taste. Suggestions for
her gift; lacquered candy
boxes, antique incense burners,
lamps complete, lamp bases,
lamp shades, a piece of Sat-surn- a

or Cloissonne ware, a
pair of genuine Dresden china
candlesticks, colonial tea pot,
quill pens, address books, Kam-pu- s

Kompacts, bead necklaces,
and a thousand and one other

gift items.

Lest Call for
Christmas Photos at

BarnetVs Studio!

until Saturday night of this
week, you may have your de

photographed in time
for holiday broadcasting but
after that time you run a
chance on Christmas delivery.
In fact, it would be advisable
not to delay even till the last
of the week, because you'D
probably want a few days in
which to gloat over the finished
pictures yourselves before
applying the white tissue and
red ribbon. Mr. Bamett has
certainly mastered the art of
getting a good likeness without
much ado. Indeed, so simple
does the process appear, that
you'd be tempted to think
"even a child could do it." Tb
Studio is located at 1241 N;
the phone number is L4622.
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